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BASKETBALL 

Sayre basketball begins in the Lower School with the Future 
Spartans program.  Future Spartans offers a unique opportunity 
for younger athletes, Grades 1-5, to work closely with Upper 
School students in a fun competitive environment. Sayre’s 
fourth and fifth graders may play competitive basketball through 
the local YMCA league.  Middle School student athletes play a 
competitive interscholastic basketball schedule. Upper School 
student athletes compete in the Bluegrass Conference, the 
All-A State Tournament, and Kentucky High School Athletic 
Association (KHSAA) regular and post season play, along with 
a competitive at-large schedule. Open to boys and girls.

SOCCER
 
Soccer begins in the Lower School with clinics and competitive 
teams playing through local YMCA leagues.  Middle School 
student athletes play a competitive interscholastic soccer 
schedule. Upper School student athletes compete in the ALL-A 
State Tournament and KHSAA regular and post season play, 
along with a competitive at-large schedule. Open to girls and 
boys.

TENNIS

Tennis begins in the Lower School with United States Tennis 
Association (USTA) clinics. In Middle School, student athletes 
have the opportunity to compete with local middle schools and/
or play competitive high school tennis. Upper School student 
athletes compete in KHSAA regular and post season play, along 
with a competitive at-large schedule. Open to boys and girls.

GOLF

Golf begins in the Lower School with clinics. Middle School 
student athletes have the opportunity to compete in local 
middle school tournaments and/or play competitive high school 
golf. Upper School student athletes compete in the Bluegrass 
Conference, the All-A State Tournament, and KHSAA regular 
and post season play, along with a competitive at-large schedule. 
Open to girls and boys.

ATHLETIC PROGRAMS
BASEBALL

Upper School student athletes compete in the Bluegrass 
Conference, the All-A State Tournament, and KHSAA regular 
and post season play, along with a competitive at-large schedule. 
Open to boys only. 

LACROSSE

Lacrosse begins in the Lower School with the Future Spartans 
camp and the opportunity for fourth and fifth graders to play in the 
local Lexington Youth Lacrosse Association (LYLA) youth league. 
Middle School student athletes play a competitive interscholastic 
schedule, capped by a post-season tournament. Upper School 
student athletes compete in the statewide Kentucky Lacrosse 
Association (KLA) league and post-season tournament. Open to 
boys only.

CROSS COUNTRY AND TRACK

Lower School student athletes participate in Girls on the Run 
(GOTR). Middle School student athletes run a competitive 
interscholastic schedule. Upper School student athletes compete 
in the Bluegrass Conference and KHSAA regular and post season 
competition, along with a competitive meet schedule. Open to 
boys and girls.

SWIMMING AND DIVING

Middle and Upper School student athletes compete in the 
Bluegrass Conference, KHSAA regular and post season 
competition, and a competitive at-large meet schedule. Open to 
girls and boys.

VOLLEYBALL

Upper School student athletes have the opportunity to compete 
in the Bluegrass Conference, the All-A State Tournament, and a 
competitive at-large schedule. Open to girls only. 
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EXPERIENCE A SCHOOL THAT TRULY KNOWS YOU. The 
continuity of the Sayre experience, which nurtures a child from preschool 
through high school, enables Sayre to continually assess and enhance 
each student’s day-to-day and year-to-year cognitive and emotional 
development, meticulously refine how best to personalize and apply diverse 
school resources to their needs, and individually build meaningful and long-
term partnerships with students and parents alike.

LEARN TO ACHIEVE. Sayre class sizes are carefully managed, 
maximizing a student’s one-on-one time with teachers so that together 
they can recognize and revel in strengths, focus and improve on challenges, 
and gradually but methodically build a student’s self-confidence through 
achievement, whether that means finally understanding French verb 
conjugations – bien fait! – or attaining national recognition as an AP 
Scholar.

THINK FOR YOURSELF.  Beyond mastering a challenging curriculum 
in an environment of high standards and even higher expectations, Sayre 
students learn to think for themselves, even if their ideas differ from the 
norm, and they learn to speak for themselves, even when others remain 
silent, ultimately leading to the formation of a young adult who not only 
knows the right answers, but has the personal character to ask the right 
questions.

TRANSFORM LEXINGTON INTO YOUR CLASSROOM.  As the only 
PK-12 school located in the heart of downtown Lexington, Sayre seamlessly 
melds the School’s progressive learning environment with the cultural 
resources of the surrounding cityscape, opening wide students’ hearts 
and minds through only-in-the-city experiences like performing a school 
musical in an iconic theatre, holding a mock trial in a real federal courthouse, 
or learning firsthand about environmental sustainability through planting 
and harvesting fresh food in a community garden.

DISCOVER SOMETHING UNEXPECTED.  Sayre actively encourages 
each student to step across their self-imposed boundaries and engage in 
one or more of the School’s growing number of clubs, councils, societies 
and athletic teams, so that maybe – just maybe – they might unexpectedly 
discover something new and wonderful about their world, their classmates, 
or about themselves.

MAKE YOUR MARK.  Whether or not they choose to follow a path similar 
to past alumni and become a national leader for equal rights, a Nobel Prize 
winner, an educational innovator, or even a Hollywood actor, each young 
man and woman leaves Sayre empowered to make his/her own unique 
and indelible mark.  No matter their pursuit, no matter how famed or how 
humble, the world is sure to be better for it.

THE SAYRE DIFFERENCE
Sayre athletic programs offer a unique opportunity for student 
athletes who choose to compete for their school. In a time where 
most sports are becoming increasingly specialized and require year 
round commitments from athletes at younger and younger ages, we 
recognize the inherent value of participation and embrace the multi-
sport athlete model. 70% of our Upper School students play on at 
least one school-sponsored team and many take full advantage of 
their opportunities to play and excel in multiple sports. Furthermore, 
our coaching staff embraces a positive approach to coaching, and 
they work tirelessly to cultivate skill, confidence and the will to win. 
Coupled with our educationally based athletic model, our student 
athletes are pushed to reach their full potential, and our teams learn 
to achieve and win at a level not often associated with smaller schools.

WHY SAYRE ATHLETICS? STUDENT ATHLETES

SAYRE ATHLETIC FACILITIES
THE SAYRE ATHLETIC COMPEX (SAC) is located on a 50-acre 
site, 15 minutes from the main campus, and includes four soccer and 
lacrosse fields, baseball and softball diamonds, 10 tennis courts, and a 
cross country course.

THE C.V. WHITNEY GYMNASIUM is the only parquet floor in a 
Kentucky high school gym. The facility offers spacious locker rooms, a 
weight room, a cardio room, a training room, and a mezzanine.

“I chose Sayre because I wanted to 
plan for the rest of my life and not 
just for athletics. Sayre gave me 
the best opportunity to do both, 
with their challenging academics, 
competitive teams, and the 
freedom to mature on my own. I 
knew if I went to Sayre, they would 
prepare me to go to a great college. 
That, in the end, is what matters 
most.”

Ray Brewer
Sayre School Class of 2013, Baseball and Basketball

Cornell University Class of 2017, Baseball Recruit 

Madeline Rolph
Sayre School Class of 2015

State Tennis Champion 2013

Maddox Patterson
Sayre School Class of 2015
State Cross Country Champion 2009, 2010 and 2011

Downtown Lexington’s only independent 
coeducational college preparatory school,

serving students age two through grade twelve.

“Without a doubt, returning to Sayre 
after attending a tennis academy 
was one of the best decisions of my 
life.  I knew that I was building my 
foundation for the future in a place 
where I could be successful both 
academically and athletically.  I am 
so thankful to be a part of this school 
and community where I know I am 
being prepared to attend an amazing 
college and have a successful life.  
Sayre is the dream school.” 

“As a lifer at Sayre I have enjoyed 
all of my athletic experiences at the 
school. Of course Sayre provides an 
excellent academic foundation, but 
the school also offers great coach-
ing and facilities as well.  I found my 
sport because a teacher/coach took 
an interest in me and provided the 
encouragement and support to help 
me excel.”
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